BALI PARAGON RESORT HOTEL JIMBARAN MANAGED BY JAVA PARAGON
HOTEL SURABAYA
Jakarta, 6 Oktober 2015. After earning success with the business of Java Paragon Hotel &
Residences in Surabaya and the property business of an elite residence named Royal Residence Surabaya,
now the same developer group through their sister-company called PT Bali Persada Nusantara are
presenting their most recent masterpiece, Bali Paragon Resort Hotel. This 4-star Resort Hotel is
strategically located at the Raya Kampus Udayana in Bali. Only 5 minutes from Ngurah Rai International
Airport and it is only 1 minute away from Bypass Jimbaran (I Gusti Ngurah Rai Street). The place is in a
strategic intersection and surrounded by big outlets such as McDonald’s and KFC. Moreover, it also
located between the new toll road gates, Airport toll road gate – Nusa Dua toll road gate, Tanjung Benoa
toll road – Nusa Dua. Bali Paragon brings out the concept of Modern Architecture Tropical Resort which
has 379 rooms (369 Deluxe Room, 8 Deluxe Suite, 2 Master Suite) and also completed with 4 meeting
rooms, Kids Clubhouse & Playground, Convenient Swimming Pool, Whirl Pool, The Battery Health Club
with Commercial Grade Equipment and Butter & Scrub Spa presented with old French style interior
Bali Paragon Resort Hotel declared the concept of Green Building, all of the Hotel rooms are
equipped with RFID door system, which mean it could save data better, guests no longer need to worry if
their key card stuck by their cellular phone signal, furthermore, guests only need to swipe their room key
for breakfast, decreasing the use of paper for Breakfast Voucher (paper-less). By prioritizing energy
efficiency, Bali Paragon Resort Hotel use 100% LED light bulbs, where every room use Convenient Light
Switch with smart relay system which is especially designed for dynamic guests to give them ease in
deciding the nuance of the room.
Besides, Hotel’s guests are also lavished with room facilities that also prioritize the health and the
comfort of the guests. IP TV Solution with High Definition Quality is available in-room so guests enable
to enjoy Television programs with the best display quality and order room service together with online
billing through 42” TV and 55”. AC in the room is also completed with the newest VRF technology
which have the highest efficiency rate that could keep constant room temperature and room humidity, in
which the AC is not only environment-friendly but also good for the health, especially Hotel guests which
stay all day outdoor will be served with the cool breeze of the anti-bacteria AC. Management team didn’t
only prioritize the comfort of the guest but also the cleanness and comfort of the surrounding citizens by
doing wastage processing. To achieve Green Building, Bali Paragon Hotel & Resort already use a Water

Treatment Plant which is an environment-friendly wastage processing and water processing is completed
with ultra filtration system.
Meanwhile, Corporate Director of Sales & Marketing Bali Paragon Resort Hotel & Java Paragon
Hotel, Erly Rizka states that those are 3 properties which managed by her management. “We all know
that there are a lot of properties named Paragon in all over Indonesia and also overseas, yet, there are only
three properties managed by us. Those are Java Paragon Hotel & Residence, Bali Paragon Resort Hotel
and Nomina Villas Pecatu”, gladly stated by Erly, a nick name of Erly Rizka.
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